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Discover How to Increase Your Website Traffic & Sales By Taking Advantage of the Very Same Highly
Effective Marketing Weapon That Companies Like Google & Yahoo Are Using RIGHT NOW to Drive
People Back to Their Websites! Dear friend, How would you like to be able to keep your name or brand in
front of prospects the entire time they are online! Sound impossible? Well, its not. In fact, its downright
easy when you take advantage of the software program that I am about to reveal to you! Thats right, keep
reading to discover an amazing program that you can use to: Send your website traffic skyrocketing
Dramatically improve accessibility to your site And maximize your branding So what is this amazing tool?
Introducing the Viral Toolbar Builder! This incredible program actually allows you to quickly and easily
generate custom Internet Explorer toolbars for your website or search engine. It also lets you change your
toolbar as much as you like and as often as you like. And its so easy to use even an Internet newbie can
do it! Now you can create your own toolbar or you can create toolbars for your affiliates or JV partners in
just 9 easy steps! The Viral Toolbar Builder allows you to custom build toolbars just like Google and
Yahoo and numerous other companies have recently done! Dont let your immediate competitors beat you
to the toolbar punch! With Viral Toolbar Builder you can quickly and easily build toolbars containing
features that users will love creating the ideal advertising vehicle for you and your business! Here is just
some of what your toolbar can contain: Your logo or brand prominently displayed! Up to 10 buttons
including buttons that link to your services as well as a popup blocker button, a cookie cleaner button, a
translation button and much, much more! Ad buttons that can rotate by clicks or time! A search button
and much more! This Program is Your Chance to Keep Your Brand & Marketing Message in Front of
Prospects While They Surf the Web! And what could possibly be better than that? With a toolbar created
by Viral Toolbar Builder, your sales will increase thanks to the additional time your brand and marketing
message is front of prospects. But thats not all, your website traffic and sign-ups will also rise thanks to
the new one-click accessibility prospects will have right on the screen in front of them! Heres How the
Viral Toolbar Builder Works: This simple-to-use software program literally takes you by the hand and
guides you through the following simple 9-step toolbar creation process: Step 1: Toolbar Name Step 2:

Add Logo Step 3: Search Button Step 4: Auto Update Step 5: Add/Remove Buttons Step 6: Edit Buttons
Step 7: Optional Buttons Step 8: Platinum Features Step 9: Generate Toolbar Thanks to the Viral Toolbar
Builder, building a useful toolbar is so easy even a fourth-grader could do it! And the toolbar you create
will be of a small file size for easy downloading (even by dial-up connection). The toolbar is also easy to
maintain, in fact, the Viral Toolbar Builder software program will allow you to change or update a toolbar
in seconds! So What Are You Waiting For? Its time that you took advantage of the toolbar marketing
weapon before your competitors decide to. Getting the Viral Toolbar Builder is a golden opportunity to
strengthen your marketing efforts and increase your traffic and sales. Remember in todays competitive
Internet marketplace, you need every advantage you can get and the Viral Toolbar Builder is a great way
to keep your name and message in front of your customers and prospects. So what ARE you waiting for?
Download the Viral Toolbar Builder Now!
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